
Updated: 13:24, 8 Nov 2021 FANS have been left concerned after fitness icon Kali Muscle revealed his
latest health diagnosis. The bodybuilder, from Oakland, California, is a popular figure.
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A Sneak Peek Into Kali Muscles' Unhealthy Eating Past That Almost .

Posted on 26 May 2013 6 min read 143 The Kali Muscle Story: From Ex-Con To Icon Bodybuilders are
often stereotyped as self-obsessed, two-dimensional ogres who mindlessly lift slabs of metal in their
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vainglorious pursuit of aesthetic nirvana.

Kali Muscle Got A Heart Attack and Could have died - BroScience

Kali Muscle, renowned for starring in several TV shows, movies, and commercials, suffered a life-
threatening heart attack in 2021. Although he grieved about his situation, he was grateful for the second
chance to live. In conjunction with this, he sent out a strong message to his fans about the value of
health.



What happened to Kali Muscle? | The US Sun

Aiman Zubair Kali Muscle gets real about health and fitness Kali Muscle always speaks his mind and
that's one of the reasons he is such a popular bodybuilding

What happened to Kali Muscle? Heart Attack, Net Worth, Age



Updated: 8:24 ET, Nov 8 2021 FANS have been left concerned after fitness icon Kali Muscle revealed
his latest health diagnosis. The bodybuilder, from Oakland, California, is a popular figure online and has
previously starred on screen. Here's all you need to know. 2 Kali Muscle has forged a successful career
in bodybuilding Credit: Instagram

Kali Muscle and Big Boy Gets In Altercation After Getting Kicked Out Of .

Updated: 6:05 ET, Nov 8 2021 Chris Bradford Published: Invalid Date, FAMOUS bodybuilder Kali
Muscle was hospitalized after suffering a massive heart attack that he thought was heartburn. The
46-year-old actor shared the news to his thousands of YouTube subscribers on November 7 - a day after
former Mr. Olympia champion Shawn Rhoden died. 4

Kali Muscle Doctor Reveals 'Heart Ejection Fraction,' Says He's at .

Kali Muscle opens up about his "on and off" steroid use for 13 years. Kali Muscle is a former
bodybuilder that has spoken about the current state of the sport since stepping off stage. He has been
discussing the overall dangers of steroid use and continued by opening up further about his personal use
over the years. . Kali was a great athlete at a young age and burst onto the scene in .



What Happened to Kali Muscle? An Update on the Bodybuilder's Life and .

Chuck Kirkendall, also known as Kali Muscle, was recently hospitalized after suffering a heart attack,
according to Fitness Volt. Pro bodybuilder and Mr Olympia champion Rhoden is believed to have died
from a fatal heart attack, according to Generation Iron. Rhoden's trainer, Chris Aceto, reportedly
confirmed his tragic passing to close friends.

Kali Muscle Gives Heart Attack Update, Sends Warning To Bodybuilders .

Mon 8 November 2021 11:09, UK Kali Muscle was admitted to hospital in November 2021. Here's a
look at what happened to him, did Kali Muscle have a heart attack? Born Chuck Kirkendall in.



The Kali Muscle Story - From Ex-Con To Icon | Gymtalk

Kali Muscle Explains What Happened (Video) Kali Muscle made a video from the hospital after his
heart surgery and discussed what happened to him. Share 1K. Tweet. Pin. 1K Shares. Best For Bulking
Best Bulking Stack For Muscle Growth 4. 9 Try this for rapid size, strength, and muscle-building
results.

Kali Muscle Continues To Drop Weight, Down To 188 Pounds After Fruit .

John Nichols December 8, 2023 66 6 minutes read Fitness icon Kali Muscle has been making headlines
after revealing his latest health diagnosis. The bodybuilder, who is from Oakland, California, was
admitted to the hospital in November 2021 after suffering a massive heart attack.



Kali Muscle Reveals the Steroids He Used & How He Had a Heart Attack

An epiphany that changed his life Kali Muscle has already changed his ways since he had a heart attack
in 2021. Having mended his ways, he speaks against the use of steroids and has even.

"Kali Is Promoting Nonsense": Fitness Community Infuriated as Kali .

Updated: 15:15, 9 Nov 2021 BODYBUILDING star Kali Muscle has managed to turn his life around
after growing up in poverty and spending time behind bars. Muscle, real name Chuck Kirkenhall, 46,.



What happened to Kali Muscle? | The Sun

Kali Muscle went through nine days of strictly watermelon while cutting out deodorant and toilet paper.
Former bodybuilding Kali Muscle has completely transformed his physique and overall lifestyle since
his days of competition. He has cut out all steroids and often speaks out against the use of certain
substances. Kali has dropped weight while maintaining a shredded build.



Inside Kali Muscle's rise from robbery arrest and jail to bodybuilding .

Kali went from being a HUGE dude on a ton of steroids claiming natty, to having a widowmaker heart
attack, to now being a grifter warning about the dangers o.

Kali Muscle update - Chuck Kirkendall has heart attack after Mr Olympia .



In 2021, Kali Muscle suffered a heart attack and nearly lost his life. He vowed to change his ways,
having transformed from a bodybuilder into a fitness influencer. In his spare time, he takes on
unconventional diet and fasting challenges in addition to warning up-and-coming bodybuilders about the
dangers of steroids.

Bodybuilder Kali Muscle in hospital following heart attack he 'thought .

Kali Muscle and Big Boy Gets In Altercation After Getting Kicked Out Of Gold's Venice (VIDEO)
After hitting the gym and using the world's heaviest gold dumbbells, Kali Muscle and Big Boy are asked
to leave Gold's Gym Venice, before getting into an altercation with a person outside Written by Derek
Hall Last Updated on January 26, 2021

Kali Muscle Speaks On Using Steroids For 13 Years, Says He "Didn't Stop .

Home > Entertainment Bodybuilder Kali Muscle Was Hospitalized After a Heart Attack Kali Muscle is
well known in the world of bodybuilding, but what happened to him recently that brought his medical
health into question? By Chris Barilla Nov. 8 2021, Published 12:39 p. m. ET Source: Instagram



Kali Muscle - Wikipedia

Fitness influencer Kali Muscle recently went through a serious health scare, being hospitalized after
having a heart attack. Now he gives an update on his health since then, and explains what led to this
happening. Muscle is known for being an over-the-top, extremely muscular guy with an inspiring life
story that involves prison.



What happened to Kali Muscle, did he have a heart attack? - HITC

Kali's second most popular video "Bodybuilder doing Too Much…" has been viewed over 20 million
times since August 2022, and it's a short comedy clip featuring Kali and his bodybuilder friends. . His #3
video "Cooking A High Calorie Meal - Kali Muscle" has been watched over 20 million times since 16
April 2015, and features Kali preparing himself a high-calorie meal.



What Happened to Kali Muscle? Details on the Bodybuilder's Condition

Kali Muscle said that while everyone had told him it was a bad idea to only eat pineapples, he felt great
after 11 days. However, the fitness community wasn't impressed. They bashed the .



Inside Kali Muscle's rise from robbery arrest and jail to bodybuilding .

Chuck Kirkendall (born February 18, 1975). known professionally as Kali Muscle, is an American
youtuber, actor, author, bodybuilder, and former adult model who has appeared in commercials for Taco
Bell, GEICO, Snickers, Comcast, Honda, and others. Career Kali Muscle has appeared as the
bodybuilder in an Geico ad where he directs traffic.



What Happened to Kali Muscle? - YouTube

Bodybuilding Kali Muscle Reveals the Steroids He Used & How He Had a Heart Attack "Tren, deca,
anadrol, D-bol, they're the worst," said Kali Muscle as he detailed the steroids he used and what
happened the day he suffered a heart attack Written by Nikhil Sharma Last Updated on June 10, 2023

"God Is Using Me as an Example": Bodybuilder . - EssentiallySports

Updated: 10:15 ET, Nov 9 2021 BODYBUILDING star Kali Muscle has managed to turn his life around
after growing up in poverty and spending time behind bars. Muscle, real name Chuck Kirkenhall, 46, is
currently recovering in hospital following a massive heart attack caused by a blocked artery on the left
side of his body. 5
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